Volunteer Options for Parents
Below is a list of possible volunteer opportunities that will help you fulfill your 10 hour (or 15 hour
commitment should you have more than one skater in the club) for the skating season from September
to April 2019. Coordinator roles will help families accrue a large number of hours in a short period of
time.

(1) Music Coordinator: Create the music schedule for skaters from October to April.
Schedule is usually provided at least 2 months in advance for families. Each skater or
parent is assigned to play music on a day/time that a skater regularly practices on the
ice. Families are responsible to find replacements for their time on their own if they are
unable to play their music time.
(2) Simulation Coordinator: Work with volunteer coordinator to provide an opportunity for
skaters to practice their solos similar to a Test Day without official judging. Simulation
will occur on November 10th and involves several hours.
(3) Club Photo Day Coordinator: Coordinates with volunteer coordinator and photographer
to have photos taken of the skaters on the ice. Date: Could occur on November 10th
prior to the Simulation.
(4) Christmas Gala Coordinator: Organize a potluck and a chance for the skaters to present
their skills on the ice for fun.
(5) Test Days: Multiple roles to help Volunteer Test Coordinator and Test Chair to organize
skaters to complete their skating tests/dances. Training can be provided for the
different roles with other more experienced parents. Test Days: TBD. There are usually
2-3 Test Days during the skating season.
(6) End of the Year banquet Coordinator: Organize the End of the Year Celebration for
skaters. This will include booking a venue/food and working with coaches to organize a
program to recognize the skaters’ achievements.
(7) Miscellaneous Roles: These can include helping the coach with extra duties, completing
extra playing music time (this is separate from music playing commitment), help update
photos on the bulletin, assist fundraising coordinator handing out materials, etc. These
roles will come up through the year as the need arises.
Please email the volunteer coordinator, Rosemary Chakkalakal, rchakkalakal@hotmail.com with
your interest and/or if you have questions about each role. If you are not able to fulfill your
volunteer commitment during the year, then your post-dated cheque will cashed after April 1,
2018 for the amount that is owed to the club.

